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St. Peter’s Episcopal Cathedral in downtown St. Petersburg has an active group of LGBT members and supporters.  

BLESSINGS AT 
A CROSSROADS

BY WAVENEY ANN MOORE

Times Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG

Early this year, Episcopal Bishop 

Dabney Smith stood before a 

crowd of about 175 people who 

wanted him to authorize same-sex union 

blessings.
The meeting, in the parish hall of St. 

Peter’s Episcopal Cathedral in downtown 

St. Petersburg, was of particular signifi-

cance.
It took place at the “mother church” 

of Smith’s diocese, which stretches from 

Brooksville to Marco Island and includes 

The local Episcopal bishop who leads 31,000 parishioners in his 

diocese could soon okay priests’ blessings of same-sex unions.

On the Web
Episcopal Bishop Dabney 

Smith talks about how his 

viewpoint has evolved. 

See the interview at tampabay.

com/video. .  See BLESSINGS, 6A

ST. PETE PRIDE:  Attendees enjoy Sunday’s festival — and shade, when they can — on a sizzling day as Pride wraps up.  Page 1B

Tampa, St. Petersburg and Plant City. St. 

Peter’s also is home to an energized group 

of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 

members with strong support from con-

gregational leaders and parishioners.

Smith fielded questions that Janu-

ary evening, but was not ready to offer a 

decision on a topic that has roiled his and 

other denominations. His answer could 

come soon.
The cathedral’s hopes, meanwhile, 

are on display in a recent newsletter 

announcing that St. Peter’s will “move 

toward offering” the blessings.

BY TIA MITCHELL

Times/Herald Tallahassee Bureau

JACKSONVILLE — Gov. Rick 

Scott’s plan to spend tax dol-

lars to boost the national promi-

nence of Florida’s top cancer cen-

ters came as a pleasant surprise 

to the Mayo Clinic.

One of the country’s most pres-

tigious names in research, the 

Mayo Clinic Cancer Center is in 

three states — the mother ship in 

Minnesota, plus Florida and Ari-

zona. Mayo Jacksonville officials 

figured they — and the 14,000 

cancer patients seen at the Flor-

ida site — would benefit from 

Scott’s plan.
After all, the glass doors of its 

research building bear the fed-

eral seal of approval Scott wants 

more Florida centers to have: “A 

comprehensive cancer center 

designated by the National Can-

cer Institute.”
But Mayo, nestled in a forest 

of pine trees in suburban Jack-

sonville, has learned that being 

“Florida’s best kept secret,” as 

its leaders like to say, has politi-

cal consequences. As this year’s 

legislative session wore on, it 

became clear that Mayo would 

be snubbed in favor of centers 

that enjoy more support in Talla-

hassee.
“It was eye-opening to us,” 

said Layne Smith, Mayo’s direc-

tor of state government rela-

tions.
Consumers who wait eagerly 

for the latest news on the war 

against cancer might imagine 

that medical research is a purely 

scientific pursuit. But especially 

now, as federal research dollars 

grow scarcer and competition 

for whatever other funds can be 

found intensifies, it’s a political 

challenge as well.

Just ask Mayo Jacksonville.

Rift in 
cancer 
center 
dollars
State funding excludes 

Florida Mayo Clinic 

among top facilities.

.  See CANCER, 3A

Florida Gov. 

Rick Scott’s 

new budget 

gives money 

to top cancer 

centers like 

Moffitt in 
Tampa.

In Broward, it’s often the judges who end up in handcuffs

New York Times

MIAMI — Lawyers gawked 

from office windows last month 

when a BMW SUV swiped a 

parked police cruiser in the park-

ing lot of a courthouse in Fort 

Lauderdale and then slammed 

into a gate over and over again.

A judge was at the wheel.

As lawyers used smartphones 

to snap pictures of the morning 

spectacle, Judge Lynn Rosen-

thal became the third Broward 

County judge in six months to 

be arrested on charges of driving 

under the influence. A colleague, 

Judge Gisele Pollack, had been 

suspended five days earlier after 

being arrested on a DUI charge 

while already on leave for taking 

the bench intoxicated — twice.

Even for South Florida, where 

absurd news events are routine 

and a sheriff went to prison for 

corruption, the spate of judicial 

scandals has raised serious ques-

tions about whether the arrests 

in Broward are a bizarre coinci-

dence or underscore a larger sys-

temic problem. In a county where 

the judiciary is known for old-

school nepotism and cronyism 

— and judges have been caught 

smoking marijuana at a park and 

found drunk and partly naked in 

a hotel hallway — some lawyers 

are wondering: At what point do 

isolated instances of misconduct 

point to something bigger?

On Wednesday, ABC affiliate 

WPLG, citing anonymous sourc-

es, reported that a Broward Fam-

ily Court judge was under fed-

eral investigation on suspicion of 

allowing a now-convicted Ponzi 

schemer to influence a case.

And a former judge in Broward 

was disbarred this month for lying 

about an “emotional relationship” 

A recent rash of arrests 

of jurists on DUI and 

other charges raises 

serious questions.
.  See JUDGES, 5A

Top CEO is chosen for VA
Officials 
say Bob 
McDonald will 

be named as 

VA secretary.

Obama picks a former leader of Procter & Gamble, who is a West Point grad.

Washington Post

WASHINGTON — President 

Barack Obama today will nominate 

Bob McDonald, a West Point grad-

uate who served as chief executive 

of Procter & Gamble, to take over as 

head of the troubled Department of 

Veterans Affairs, according to White 

House officials.
The unorthodox pick of a retired 

corporate executive whose former 

company makes iconic household 

products such as Tide detergent and 

Charmin toilet paper — rather than 

a former military general — under-

scores the serious management prob-

lems facing the agency charged with 

serving more than 8 million veterans 

a year. On Friday, the White House 

deputy chief of staff, Rob Nabors, sub-

mitted a report to the president find-

ing “significant and chronic system 

failures” and a “corrosive culture” at 

the Veterans Health Administration, 

which has come under fire for record-

keeping that was skewed in an effort 

to cover up the long waits imposed on 

former troops seeking medical care.

In recent years, the job of VA sec-

retary has been filled by retired gen-

erals, medical professionals or politi-

cians. McDonald’s background is a 

significant departure, though he and 

his wife have deep family ties to the 

military. McDonald graduated in the 

top 2 percent of his class at the U.S. 

Military Academy at West Point, N.Y., 

and served in the Army for five years, 

achieving the rank of captain in the 

.  See VETERANS, 5A

Clinton’s wealth comparison iffy
His statement about his net worth when he took office is almost impossible to verify.

BY AARON SHAROCKMAN

Times Staff Writer

Bill Clinton still wanted to talk 

about his family’s wealth in a taped 

interview Sunday on NBC’s Meet the 

Press, defending Hillary Rodham 

Clinton for saying the two were “dead 

broke” after leaving the White House.

Speaking with NBC host David 

Gregory from Denver, Clinton said it 

is “factually true” that his family was 

several million dollars in debt when 

the Clintons left the White House. 

(The public record doesn’t prove that 

conclusively, we previously found.)

The former president also said 

that the Clintons, who are now worth 

tens of millions of dollars, came into 

the White House without significant 

wealth.
“I had the lowest net worth of any 

American president in the 20th cen-

tury when I took office,” Clinton told 

Gregory.
PunditFact wanted to see whether 

Clinton had this particular aspect of 

presidential history correct.

Clinton never earned much money 

as a career politician in Arkansas. As Bill Clinton 

defended his 

wife’s claim 

about their 

finances. 

.  See PUNDITFACT, 3A

Netherlands, Costa Rica pull off unlikely World Cup victories. Sports, 1C

.  tampabay.com

Video on demand
Whatever your 

interest, we’ve 

got videos for you: 

breaking news, politics and, 

of course, cute animals. 

Check it out at tampabay.

com/video.

.  TODAY’S WEATHER

GIRLFRIEND HELD 

IN HIT-AND-RUN 
THAT KILLED 3
St. Petersburg police arrest 

a woman who rented the 

car that Marquice Ander-

son is suspected of driving 

when, police say, he struck 

and killed three women last 

week. He remains at large. 

Local, 1B

Joyce ties record 

as Rays win big
Matt Joyce, above right, 

celebrates a 12-7 road victory 

over the Orioles. He has two 

home runs in a five-hit game 

that ties a Rays mark. Sud-

denly streaking Tampa Bay 

opens a three-game series 

against the Yankees tonight. 

Sports, 1C

‘A new era of 
international jihad’

After laying claim to portions 

of Iraq and Syria, the militant 

group ISIS formally declares 

an Islamic state. World, 2A

Suit alleges lack 

of Segway safety

Riding on the Sand Key 

Bridge in a 2010 incident, a 

helmetless rider injures her 

head. In addition to Segway, 

she’s suing the tour com-

pany, already the subject of 

other suits. Local, 1B

Lightning trades 

Teddy Purcell
The Tampa Bay right wing 

goes to Edmonton on a busy 

night for the Lightning.

• Lightning draft pick Clay 

Witt followed the team as a 

child in Brandon. Sports, 1C 

SEC Network still 

looking for carriers

A month before the sched-

uled launch, some big cable 

carriers have not agreed to 

offer the network. Sports, 1C

Marine reappears 

after a decade
Declared a deserter after 

disappearing in Iraq, it’s 

unknown why Cpl. Wassef 

Ali Hassoun turned himself 

in now. Nation, 2A
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$5OFF 

OFF 

a $30 
Purchase*

$10 a $50 Catering Purchase**One coupon per table per visit. $5 off coupon dine in only. Dine in not necessary for catering. 
Not valid in conjuction with any other special offer. Not valid on holidays. Exp. 8/13/14.
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 Ads That Stick • Cost Per 1,000 25K 50K 100K 200K 300K+

3” x 3”  
Standard note

1-4 spot colors $100 $85 $80 $75 $70

Process color $110 $105 $95 $85 $75

Single or 2-sided note available in coated or uncoated stock. • Coated stock only available on front of 2-sided note (back 
remains uncoated) • White paper stock standard  • All PMS colors can be used as background color or tint  • Process 
color available on front only (coated or uncoated)  • Back side printing (available up to 3 spot colors) – add $10

Special  
shapes note

1-4 spot colors $105 $90 $85 $80 $75

Process color $115 $110 $100 $90 $80

Single or 2-sided note available in coated or uncoated stock. Longer production times apply. Coated stock only available 
on front of 2-sided note (back uncoated). Shapes: car, circle, dollar sign, flower, heart, house, leaf, popcorn, price tag, 
shamrock, snowman, star, burst, tomato, t-shirt, turkey, stop sign, bus. Process color available on front only (coated or 
uncoated). • Back side printing (up to 3 spot colors) – add $10

Coupon notes
1-4 spot colors $115 $100 $95 $90 $85

Process color $125 $120 $110 $100 $90

2-sided note with perforated, tear-off coupon. Longer production lead times apply. Coated stock only available on front 
of 2-sided note (back remains uncoated). Process color available on front only (coated or uncoated). Back side printing 
(available up to 3 spot colors) – add $10

8-Panel  or 
magnetic note

Process color $180 $155 $145 $135 $125

2-sided note: fan-folded and expandable, allowing for 8 distinct message areas. Coated stock only available on front of 
2-sided note (back remains uncoated). Process color available on front only (coated or uncoated).

* One note per paper per geographic zone. Full run orders may take priority over part run orders. Full run orders only on Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year’s, July 4th, Labor Day, Presidents Day and Memorial Day.

With Ads That Stick, 
you’re front-page news!
Whether you’re interested in a straightforward sticky note 
or a special die cut, Ads That Stick puts your advertising 
message front and center. 
π Sticks to the front page of the newspaper 
π Can be zoned for geographic targeting 
π Readers can use ad immediately or save

Frequency discounts • Annual agreements

Buy 4x
get 10% off

Buy 13x
get 20% off 

Buy 26x
get 35% off 

Standard, Shape,Coupon 8-Panel or Magnetic
Publish Day Deadlines Deadlines

Sunday Fri., 16 days prior Wed., 32 days prior

Monday Fri., 17 days prior Wed., 33 days prior

Tuesday Fri., 18 days prior Thur., 33 days prior

Wednesday Wed., 14 days prior Thur., 34 days prior

Thursday Wed., 15 days prior Fri., 34 days prior

Friday Wed., 16 days prior Wed., 30 days prior

Saturday Thur., 16 days prior Wed., 31 days prior

$5OFF 

OFF 

a $30 
Purchase*

$10 a $50 Catering 

Purchase*

*One coupon per table per visit. $5 off coupon dine in only. Dine in not necessary for catering. 

Not valid in conjuction with any other special offer. Not valid on holidays. Exp. 8/13/14.

33180 U.S. Hwy. 19 N., Palm Harbor

(727) 789-5574 • LuckyDillDeli.com  

or

Frequency discount requires a signed frequency agreement.
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Dollar 
Sign

Standard ink colors

White (stock) PMS 231

Black PMS 2395

Cyan PMS 264

Magenta PMS 2665

Yellow PMS 275

PMS 109 PMS 285

PMS 151 PMS 298

PMS 168 PMS 300

PMS 485 PMS 320

PMS 1777 PMS 347

PMS 185 PMS 374

PMS 215 PMS 527

Document sizes
Standard Ads that Stick are 18p x 18p ( 3” x 3”). If the ad contains a 
background, it is recommended that the background bleed out past 
the trim area to avoid having uneven white paper edges after the 
printed note has been trimmed. 

Color specifications
Ads That Stick can be black & white or color, 1- or 2-sided. 
• Process color can only run on front
• Front can be coated or uncoated
• Back can have up to 3 spot colors
• Back will always be uncoated
• Standard ink colors: cyan, magenta, yellow and black
• Spot colors: any standard ink color or Pantone library color
• If the colors used in the ad are not Pantone, it will be considered  a 
process color ad and should be ordered as such
• Use Pantone Solid Coated color swatches for coated paper and 
Pantone Solid Uncoated for uncoated paper
• Do not use CMYK color mode to create colors unless the ad is 
ordered process

Type & line requirements
Positive:
• Type must be 4 points or larger
• Lines must be 0.5 point or larger
Reverse:
• Type must be 6 points or larger
• Lines must be 1 point or larger

Screens
Graduated screens cannot drop off to 0%. Keep all minimum screen 
count at 3% or more. Screens over 95% may appear as solid colors 
due to dot gain on press.

Creating PDF’s for electronic submission
Be sure to use settings > “retain the bleed area” of a document and 
do not convert Pantone colors to CMYK. Recommended settings 
are available at tampabay.com/mediakit under the Ads That Stick 
product category.

Actual Size
3” x 3”

PMS color matching available for an additional $100 per color.

Example: Type must be 4 points or larger.

Example: Type must be 6 points or larger.

Standard shape

Ads That Stick

Circle

Diamond

Heart

Popcorn

Tomato

Price  
Tag

Turkey

T-shirt

House

Snowman

Stop Sign

Leaf

Shamrock

Bus

Star

Burst

Car Tree

Dollar  
Sign

Custom Shapes • Actual size 3” x 3” • Imprint area varies by shape • Bleed: add .125”


